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WORD FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Welcome to this special edition of our
newsletter, dedicated to the Village, Savings and Loan Associations (VSLA). VSLA
is an intervention by CARE Uganda to
reduce poverty among the poor who are
made up of mostly the marginalised community of Persons with Disabilities,
Women and Youth.
In April this year, UNAPD sampled and
visited some of the VSLA groups in Nebbi
to assess how far PWDs have been mainstreamed and benefiting from the programme. I was excited by some of the
Meldah Tumukunde
testimonies especially of Grace Munguliek
who said: “Before I joined VSLA, I was struggling to sell vegetables. I
borrowed money and I moved on to sell silver fish, charcoal and
ground nuts. I am happy because I make more money and I have been
able to raise my two children. I meet all their needs and are both going
to school.”
I was also touched by Oloysious Oloya, a Community Based Trainer’s
testimony: “At first they (able bodied) underestimated them (PWDs).
They thought that persons with disabilities could not be able to save
money, or repay if they got loans. This has been disapproved because
persons with disabilities are more active in groups and committed compared to the able-bodied ones. Persons with disabilities are also more
trust worthy because we have never got any cases of them defaulting
or failing to pay. “
To take you back a bit into history, CARE Uganda through her local
partners of West Nile Private Sec tor Foundation since 2006 implemented several activities in Nebbi district, aimed at eradicating poverty
among poor people through promoting savings. They are using the
VSLA approach, where groups are formed at village level for the purpose of improving members’ economic and social livelihood through
saving and borrowing. Each group should comprise of between 15-30
members of fairy the same financial status.
In 2009, UNAPD together with NUDIPU collaborated with CARE and
WENIPS to mobilise and mainstream Persons with Disabilities into th e
VSLA programme in Nebbi and Soroti districts. It had been realised
that since CARE targets poor people of which PWDs form the majority, this approach was envisaged to be a very good method to improve
the living conditions of PWDs and it is proving so.
We also went ahead and organised a training in disability for some
CARE staff from the secretariat in Kampala and her partners in West
Nile, Busia and Iganga. They were trained about all categories of disability, needs and concerns of all PWDs in regard to inclusion in VSLA.
The purpose was to enhance understanding of disability by these stakeholders for them to be well positioned to mainstream PWDs in all
their work.
You will read more about VSLA and our visit to Nebbi in the subsequent articles. A documentary about the same was also produced.
Those who are interested in watching get in touch with me for a copy.
I am grateful to CARE and her partners for this cooperation and I
pledge to sustain it. I also appreciate our partners of DHF whose technical and financial support made it possible for UNAPD to implemen t
these activities. I urge all PWDs to join VSLA groups and benefit from
them.
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EDITORIAL

Embrace VSLA
to reduce poverty
The Village Saving and Loan Associations
(VSLA) seems to be on e of the best approaches
to eradicate poverty especially from the rural
communities through promoting savings and
access to micro-credit.
VSLA is an innovation of CARE Uganda, a NonGovernmental Organisation. 15-30 members in
a village of a relatively similar financial and social
status come together and form a group. They
agree on a certain amount of money to save
weekly and when it accumulates, they start borrowing and making weekly loan repayments
with interest.
The self-selected members make strict financial
and operational guidelines to streamline their
work and secure their cash. They pay fines for
late coming, talking while in meetings, and not
adhering to loan repayment schedules.
They acquire a metallic cash box with three
padlocks. They choose three members who
separately keep the keys and so they all have to
be present at a meeting to open the box and
draw cash. Members make sure that they abide
by the rules.
UNAPD partnered with CARE and West Nile
Private Sector to mainstream PWDs in VSLA in
Nebbi district. The project has so far succeeded
in raising awareness about disability, showcasing
the ability of PWDs, improving their economic
well being, and also gone a long way in demystifying the society’s long-held perception of
disability being associated with inability to do
anything.
278 PWDs had by April this year joined and
benefited from VSLA through saving and borrowing to develop their businesses, as well as
meeting their individual and family’s financial
needs . The population of PWDs in Nebbi is
estimated at 50,000, out of the total population
of 500,000. This means that the PWDs beneficiaries are very few and many of them have not
yet joined.
We therefore call upon all PWDs regardless of
their type of disability to join the existing
groups or form new ones in your localities in
order not to continue missing out on the benefits of VSLA. A special call goes to male PWDs
to pick interest in VSLA because currently,
about 98% of members are women.

I wish nice reading.
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INTERVIEW WITH CHAIRMAN

VSLA can get PWDs out of poverty
Like in Uganda, Ghana is also struggling to improve the living conditions of PWDs through
mainstreaming them in VSLA. UNAPD Chairman Arthur Blick recently visited Ghana and was
briefed about how VSLA work there. HAMAD
LUBWAMA interviewed him:

country have benefitted so much in VSLA.
Q. Have people in Ghana faced any challenges in regard to VSLA? No major challenges were reported. People
were only talking about success stories. You can not avoid
challenges in real life, but they could be few.

Qn. Should VSLA groups be only for PWDs or for the
able-bodied? VSLA should be for everybody. It should be all
inclusive. In a village it is very hard to get 25 PWDs to form
Qn. How does VSLA work?
their own group. Like here in Uganda, you could only get this
People in a village mobilise themselves into a group of less than number from a whole sub-county which is so wide. If members
25 members with a purpose of saving and borrowing to do
reside wide apart, it becomes very difficult for them to meet
business and improve their lives. They meet ev ery week and
every week. Every one would need transport and who will pay
discuss several group issues. They choose the executive com- it per week? And we don’t need to separate PWDs from the
mittee, set rules and regulations to govern their groups, save
able-bodied. We need to mainstream PWDs in the society and
and borrow money, among others. Every member is compelled in all development programmes, not to isolate them. Above all,
to save. They agree on a certain minimum and maximum
some people have disabilities but don’t wish to call them disamount of money each member saves per week and when it
abled or wish to identify themselv es with PWDs.
accumulates, they start borrowing. Each member can borrow
only up to three times their savings. Loans attract interest of
Q. What is the strength of VSLA?
between 5-10%. Group members determine when somebody
VSLA is a cheap and easy intervention to get people out of
should start paying back the loan depending on their business. poverty. Proximity is easy. Members stay near each other, so
For example, you don’t expect somebody rearing chicken to
they can easily meet regularly. No transport is required. They
start paying back at the same time with someone selling char- meet under trees where they easily make decisions and transcoal. At the end of the year, members share all their accumu- actions. Borrowing is easy because there are no collaterals or
mortgages required. Loans are also matched to a person’s calated savings and interest, and they begin saving afresh.
pacity to pay, and it is easy to vet members because they know
Qn. These are local people, how do they manage their
each other.
funds to avoid fraud? They have strict financial control
measures. For example, every member has a passbook where Q. What message do you have for UNAPD members
their weekly savings are recorded. They also have a cash box
in regard to VSLA? They should develop a spirit of admiring,
with three padlocks, where they keep all their money. The
work hard, save and buy or achieve what they admired. A perkeys to the padlocks are kept respec tively by three members. son who does not admire and work hard to get what they
All the three members have to be available to make transacadmired can’t develop. They should also join VSLA groups with
tions. Members go about their work transparently. Fort exam- the able-bodied, be active and trustworthy. Many PWDs have
resigned to poverty. They think that they cannot work and get
ple, they give out loans in meetings so each member knows
how much everybody borrowed and what they are supposed
money. Some PWDs think they will die poor and only want to
be given free things. This is a dangerous attitude that should
to pay back.
change. PWDs should work hard as they are the only ones
Qn. Is VSLA the best method to get people out of povwho will get themselves out of poverty.
erty? VSLA is like the Savings, Credit and Corporative Organisations (SACCOs) here in Uganda. Their purpose is to encourage people to save and borrow in order to get mon ey for investmen t. The problem with most Ugandans is that they do
not want to save. They eat all what they earn. And what is
most embarrassing is that many Ugandans don’t want to work.
So VSLA and SACCOs motivate people to work, save, borrow
money and invest. These programmes will get people out of
poverty. VSLA teaches people a saving culture, which is an
impetus to development.
Qn. Did you visit any successful individual PWDs or
groups that have benefitted from VSLA in Ghana?
We had limited time but we visited some of the groups. The
one I recall very well was in the suburbs of Accra. This group
is comprised of mostly PWDs and they had set up a carpentry
workshop and they were doing well. Their main business was
making coffins. We were told that many PWDs in the entire

Arthur Blick (R) with Peter Marx of Danish Handicap Forbund
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Members in one of their weekly meetings. In each meeting, members save and borrow money to develop their businesses

Earning a living in VSLA
In 2009 Uganda National Action on Physical Disability implemented activities in Nebbi district
aimed at mainstreaming persons with disabilities in the Village Savings and Loan Associations
(VSLA). HAMAD LUBWAMA reports how VSLA has transformed people’s lives.
The Village Savings and Loan Associations commonly known as VSLA groups
were formed with support from CARE
Uganda, a non-governmental organisation that works to reduce poverty
among the poor people through promoting savings.

tics, persons with disabilities comprise
10 per cent of any given population.
This means that Nebbi has over 50,000
persons with disabilities out of the district’s total population of 500,000.

prises of between 15-30 members of
fairy the same financial status.

They choose an executive committee
headed by a chairperson, secretary and
a treasurer. Having a business is one of
This is a very big number of people that the major conditions to join a VSLA
CARE realised that she could not
group. It also works on the principle of
CARE through her local partners, West achieve its objective of eradicating pov- self selection where members freely
Nile Private Sector, have implemented erty among the poorest when persons join groups of their choice.
three phases of the Sustain Project
with disabilities are ignored.
When the groups form, they go
since 2006, with support from CARE
Since West Nile Private Sector started through seven trainings offered by a
International.
mobilising persons with disabilities to
Community Based Trainer. Each memPersons with disabilities comprise the
join VSLA groups, 278 PWDs have
ber pays 1,000 for all the trainings.
biggest part of the poorest Ugandans
When they are ready to start saving,
benefitted.
but had not been targeted by CARE and
they buy a Cash Box at a cost of 75,000
her partners until when UNAPD raised VSLA are groups formed at village level from West Nile Private Sector.
for the purpose of improving members’
the concern.
economic and social livelihood through
According to the United Nations statis- saving and borrowing. Each group comTo page 5
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How the groups work

From Page 4

Controlling fraud
To avoid cases of cheating and robbery,
they make a metallic Cash Box complete
with three padlocks. The keys to each
padlock are kept by three
different designated group members and
they all have to be present to open the
Cash Box. The treasurer keeps only the
Cash Box but not any of the keys.

Simple procedures

UNAPD visited three groups: Mer Pamungu; Mungu Bitimo in
Pakwach subcounty; and Mungu Bitimo in Nebbi Town
Council. Below is how the groups transact their businesses.
Mer Pamungu means “With Love of
God”. Members of the group found in
Nebbi sub-county, meet weekly on
Thursdays. In the meeting that I attended, they collected 680,000 from
repayment of loans, interest and fines.

Each group meets once a week and each
member is supposed to save a stipulated
amount of money. Some groups save 500,
1000, or even 5000 per member depending on their financial status. They come
with it at the meeting. When it accumulates, they start borrowing. Each member
has a passbook where they record their
weekly savings in form of stars.

The chairperson asked which members wished to get loans and how
much each wanted to borrow. Each
member was vetted to see whether
they qualified to take loans depending
on their kind of businesses, loan repayment history, and mortgage. The
qualifying members got the loans and
some of the money remained unborrowed. This is what they do each
week.

Each star represents a fixed amount of
money each group member saves per
week. At any time, a member counts his/
her number of stars to determine how
much they have so far saved. Even the
illiterate can do this. All members share
their accumulated savings and interest at
the end of each year.

The secretary of the group said: “At
the beginning we thought that if persons with disabilities join the groups
there would be problems but they
fitted in well. However persons with
disabilities first shied away and they
did not want to disclose their disabili-

ties. It was after much sensitization
that they are now free to talk about
their disabilities. They are also free to
be identified as persons with disabilities. And I have also noticed something special with persons with disabilities: once you tell them as a
leader to do something, they do it
straight away.”
The secretary observ ed that some
persons with disabilities belong to
other groups similar to VSLA but cautioned them to take a lot of care.
“VSLA is the best because there are
no cases of fraud or mismanagement
like in other groups. It is better than
SACCOs”.
SACCOs are the savings, credit and
cooperative organizations promoted
and supported by the government but
they are marred by many cases of
mismanagement and embezzlement of
members’ funds.

Small loans, big changes
Most members borrow small loans as little
as 10,000 but realize big changes in their
petty businesses. The most common businesses are selling fish, cassava, beans, and
rearing goats. Repayment of the loan and
interest of between 5 to 20 per cent is
made per week for a period not exceeding
three months.
Each group has two money counters who
receive money from members.
Apart from the mandatory savings, each
group member contributes to the social
fund. Members borrow this fund to solve
emergence needs and social problems like
sickness, paying school fees, buying household items, among others. Each member
pays any amount of money he/she wishes
at their convenience.
A group member paying a weekly installment on her loan

MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physical Disabilities
from enjoying full rights on an equal basis with other citizens
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SUCCESS STORIES

VSLA members recount success
GRACE MUNGURIEK is a mother
of two: a thirteen-year-old daughter
and a seven-year-old boy. She has been
in VSLA for over three years. She has
received and paid back several loans.
She belongs to Cancewa group in
Nebbi Town Council. The name of her
group Cancewa means Poverty Awakened Me! She says no body can persuade her to quit her group.
“Before I joined VSLA, I was struggling
to sell vegetables. I borrowed money
and I moved on to sell silver fish, charcoal and ground nuts. I am happy because I make more money and I have
been able to raise my two children. I
meet all their needs and are both going
to school.”

OLARKAR YOKINO: Olarker Yokin
o’s g roup Mer Pamungu in Nebb i subc
ounty is
on ly three months old ha ving b een f
ormed in 20 11. He was attra cted to joi
n the
group by his wife.
“My wife belongs to another group.
I got so many benefits out of my wife’s
and I also decided to join a similar gr
saving s
oup. I have not met any cha llenges in t
his group.
Ou r group is n ew b ut I have been ab
le to get a loan and expand my bu sines
is a fish monger. He also deals in buy
s”. Yokino
ing and selling beans. He used the mon
ey to expan d his busin esses.

GLADYS OYIKI is able bodied
and owns a canoe used for fishing
on River Nile. She makes a lot of
money in her business and she is
paying tuition fees for her son at
Makerere University. She also has
a grandson in senior six. She has
been in the group for 5 years and
said she would not have achieved
much if it was not because of
VSLA.

JEMA AYIYOWROT
H is another ha rdworking
with disab ility. Sh e does
and enterprising woman
not wa nt to wa ste any tim
e. Before interviewing her
for th is story, sh e pleade
d: CAN YOU TALK TO
ME WHILE I GO ON WIT
MY BUSINESS. I DON’T
H
WANT TO LOSE ANY
TIM
E!
Sh e ha s b orrowed an d s
uccessfu lly paid back 10 tim
250,00 0 n ear the end of
es. Sh e la st b orrowed
2010. She belongs to Binib
il g roup also in Nebbi To
Council. Binib il mean s C
wn
ome and Taste, apparently
referring to ta sting th e
sweetness of VSLA. She
says VSLA is h er saviour.
Jema is a mother of one
boy Ma rva ras Mungolong
who stu dies at Achara Pri
mary Sch ool. She meets
all h er and her son’s n eed
and pa yin g school du es.
s like rent, feeding, clothin
Her son ha d been chased
g
away from school for lack
a school u niform and sh
of
e said sh e was g oing to bu
y it because she ha d th e
money. Sh e likes h er gro
up very mu ch and does no
t th ink of quitting it because of the man y benef
its.
I have just reloca ted to t
his place. Before, I wa s wo
rking from the ma rket selling silver fish but the
tax es were too mu ch. I re
cen tly b orrowed mon ey a
started to ba ke a nd sell
nd
pancakes in addition to sel
more profits in my n ew
ling silver fish. I ma ke muc
place an d I don’t th ink of r
h
elocatin g unless when I am
going for a bigger bu sine
ss. I wish to op era te a kio
sk in future .

VISION: A society where People with Physical Disablities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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BEATRI CE AYERAN
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belon gs to Yokin o’s gro
up. Sh e was
attracted to the group
after se ein g
fellow women p rog ress
ing because
of their g rou ps. She join
ed the
group on ly two moths
befo re and
ha s so far got two loan
s of 20,000
an d 15,00 0 shillings res
pectively. She
bu ys and sells dry cassa
va.
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eve

Beatrice a nd Yokino’s g
rou p h as
nine p ersons with disab
ilities out of
30 memb ers.

What people say about PWDs in groups
At the b eginn ing we thought that i
f person s with disa bilities join our grou
p, there
would b e problems but they fitted
in well.
Ho weve r persons with disabilities
first
shied away and they did not want t
o disclose their disabilities. It was after
much
sen sitiza tion that th ey are now free
to
talk about their disabilities. They a
re also
free to b e identified as p erson s wit
h disabilities. And I have also noticed so
mething sp ecial with p erson s with disa
bilities:
on ce you tell them as a leader to d
o
something, th ey do it straight away
.
Secretary, Mer Per Mungu,
Nebbi Subco unty

“

Money Counters doing their worker

Persons with disabilities
perform very well in the
group. They are in most
cases better than the ablebodied. They save well,
keep time, respect fellow
members and arrive at
meetings even earlier than
the able-bodied yet many
are faced with movement
challenges.
Eugine Ceaser, Chairman Mer Per Mungu
Group, Nebbi Subcounty

y
ated th em (PW Ds). The
At first th ey underestim
be
ot
ld
n
cou
ith disa bilities
th oug ht that person s w
ay if they g ot loan s. This
rep
or
ey,
mon
ab le to sa ve
eca use person s with disha s been disapproved b
d
in groups and committe
ab ilities a re more active
died on es. Person s with
comp ared to the ab le-bo
e
e trust worthy becau se w
disabilities are also mor
r
s of them defa ulting o
ha ve n ever g ot a ny case
to
failing pay.
Oloysious Oloy a,
iner
Commun ity Based Tra

’’

At the b eginn ing th eir (PWDs)
reception into the group s wa s
not good but now thing s have
cha nged. They are no longer
un der looked. The poor attitu de
cha nged when persons with disabilities promptly p aid th eir loans
plu s interest. Many of th em a re
getting b igger loan s than their
non -disabled colleagues.
Hudson Cik awo, P rogramme
Officer West Nile Private
Sector
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How the groups work
From page 5

Mungu Bitimo,
Pakwach subcounty

Gladys Oyiki is able bodied and
owns a canoe used for fishing on
River Nile. She makes a lot of
money in her business and she is
paying tuition fees for her son at
Makerere University. She also has a
grandson in senior six. She has been
in the group for 5 years and said
she would not have achieved much
if it was not because of VSLA.

This group has 29 members after
the death of its 30 th member. It is
called Mungu Bitimo, meaning God
will do everything. Only one member – a woman – has a disability.
She is partially blind. The group of
only women was started 5 years
back and has since been very active.
Members say they don’t want men Hudson Cikawo is a programme
officer of West Nile Private Sector
in the group for fear of bullying
and is in charge of 31 VSLA groups.
them.
He said persons with disabilities had
Jully Niyenga is the chairperson of
initially been left out in the VSLA
Mungu Bitimo group and married to programme thinking that they could
a husband with disability. She said
not fit into the programme but have
they were sensitized about includ- now come on board. There are
ing persons with disabilities in VSLA now 117 persons with disabilities in
groups when their group was alhis working area who have joined
ready full. She however said since
VSLA. They have begun saving to
they lost one of the group memimprove their livelihood.
bers, they will replace her with a
“At the beginning their reception
person with disability.
into the groups was not good but
She said the blind member in her
now things have changed. They are
group is very active and she was
no longer under looked. The poor
attitude changed when persons
regularly saving.
with disabilities promptly paid their
Members in the group are involved loans plus interest. Many of them
in rearing chicken, goats and selling
are getting bigger loans.”
fish.

Some of the group members
showing their merchandise.
They deal in selling smoked fish

Mungu Bitimo,
Nebbi Town Council

UNAPD’s Executive Director Meldah Tumukunde, Board Member Fabiano Opira and
West Nile Private Sector’s Binega Vunde, in
a meeting with the group.

this business hard for her and
with less profits. She joined the
group to be able to borrow
Ngamita Kutansia has a physical money to start buying and selling
disability and moves with the aid beans. She has no biological children but manages an extended
of a walking stick. But this did
family of five members. She says
not deter fellow members to
the beans’ business is running
entrust her with the group’s
money. She is their treasurer.
well.
She is a mother of one child of
The chairperson of the group
seven years and she is able to
look after him through her busi- Ocokuru Philip said the two perness of selling ground nuts. The sons with disabilities in the group
group members have faith in God are doing well.
and are inspired by the name of “They are active. They always
their group, Mungu Bitimo. It
attend meetings and repay loans
means God will do everything.
on time. Fellow group members
don’t despise because of their
Atho Madhalena is Ngamita’s
disabilities. They treat them
fellow group member. She has
equally. They struggle to save in
been surviving on brewing
spite of their peculiar challenges
Waragi, a local kind of alcohol
for over ten years. She is finding as persons with disabilities.”
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Success in spite of challenges
Much as VSLA programme is
so far a success, inclusion of
PWDs has encountered several challenges:
• The West Nile Private Sector staff
implementing the programme admit
that they have limited knowledge
about disability and even find it a
problem to identify some with unfamiliar disabilities.
• Also many persons with disabilities
initially tended to hide their disabilities and therefore did not want to be
identified as persons with disabilities.
This was apparently done for fear of
marginalization, stigmatization and
discrimination associated with disability in communities.
A group memb er signing for a loan
• Many persons with disabilities have
failed to join VSLA saying they don’t
ACHIEVEMENTS
have any income-generating activities • Because of mobility challenges, persons with disabilities especially those
VSLA has mainly benefited persons with
and cannot therefore be able to save
using
wheelchairs
incur
high
costs
of
per week. Having an active business
disabilities in the following ways:
doing business as they have to pay
is a requirement for any persons to
other people to carry their merchan- • Expanding their businesses through
join a VSLA group though it is not
loans, promoting a savings culture, and
dise.
mandatory.
being able to meet emergence and social
•
A
few
men
are
involved
in
VSLA
and
needs through borrowing for the social
• Many persons with disabilities also
they
regard
the
programme
as
a
demand for free money when they
fund.
women’s affair. About 95 out of
are mobilized to join VSLA. They say
• All VSLA group leaders and members
every 100 VSLA members are
they are marginalized, very poor and
described persons with disabilities as
women.
need handouts.
active, honest and committed group
• Many VSLA members with disabilities • Some persons with disabilities still
members. This has diminished the belief
have inferiority complex and are
are engaged in petty businesses like
that persons with disabilities are not able
therefore
shy.
This
is
apparently
beselling cassava, ground nuts, charcoal
to do anything.
and beans. Petty businesses fetch less cause of having been marginalized
• At the beginning of VSLA persons with
and discriminated for a long time.
profit.
disabilities were under looked by fellow

WAY FORWARD
Private Sector Foundation is now planning to take VSLA to another level.
The Executive Director, Onegi Jenaro, says they want to link the VSLA groups
to banks and microfinance institutions and start saving from there. They also
want to link the groups to other development partners. One group has already
been linked to Africa Foundation and is receiving support from the organization.
They also plan to involve the groups in other development programmes like
environmental conservation, improvement in health and maternal conditions,
among others.

group members. The poor attitude
changed when persons with disabilities
promptly paid their loans plus interest.
Many of them are getting bigger loans.

• A lot of awareness on disability and persons with disabilities has been created. In
fact, members of groups that include
persons with disabilities have appreciated their potentials and are now active
advocates of the rights of persons with
disabilities.

MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physical Disabilities
from enjoying full rights on an equal basis with other citizens
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PICTORIAL

In March 2011 UNAPD visited some of VSLA groups in Nebbi
district to assess how persons with disabilities were included
in the groups. The Village Savings and Loan Associations
commonly known as VSLA groups were formed with support
of CARE Uganda, a non-governmental organisation that
works to reduce poverty among the poor people. On page 10
and 11, we report using a camera.

A group’s secretary doing her paper work

Some of Mungu Bitimo group members in Pakwach sub-county with their
goats that they bought using VSLA loans.
One of VSLA members doing her business

UNAPD’s ED talking to one of the group members on her business

Ngamita Kutansia (with daughter) was elected
treasurer for Mungu Bitimo group in Nebbi
Town Council in spite of her disability

VISION: A society where People with Physical Disablities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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A group member paying a fine for talking while the meeting is in
progress

A money counter apparently tightly safeguarding the cash

The secretary of Mungu Bitimo group going about his work

Jema Ayiyorwoth bakes pancakes and also deals in silverfish selling

Grace with Aloysious Oloya, a Community-Based Trainer

MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physical Disabilities
from enjoying full rights on an equal basis with other citizens

CONGRATS

Hon. Sulaiman Madada

CONGARATULATORY MESSAGE
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Hons. Helen Asamo and Alex Ndeezi at
the election at Colline Hotel Mukono

UNAPD learnt with great pleasure of the election of Hon. Sulaiman
Madada as MP Bbaale County, Kayunga District, and his subsequent reappointment as Minister of State for Elderly and Disability Affairs.
We also recognize the election of the five MPs representing Persons
with Disabilities. That is:
1.

Hon. Alex Ndeezi

—

Central Region

2. Hon. Hood Katuramu

—

Western Region

3. Hon. William Nockrach

—

Northern Region

4. Hon. Sofia Nalule

—

Women

5. Hon. Helen Asamo

—

Eastern Region

This proves the faith and confidence that the electorate have in you.
On behalf of UNAPD members, staff and Board, we wish to congratulate you all.

Hon. Sofia Nalule with supporters
at the elections

We pledge cordial working relationship with your offices as we work to
“remove barriers tha t prevent Persons with Physical Disabilities from
enjoying full rights on equal basis with other citizens”.
MANAGEMENT

Hon. William Nockrach (R) with supporters at the venue of the elections

Hon. Hood Kakuramu in company of his
wife at the elections

VISION: A society where People with Physical Disablities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens

